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bstract: This paper emphatically introduCAS a new landslide's stereoscopic monitoring systemm that 
~s builded in Xlntan slope after failed. The movement in the underground different level can be 
::lecided through monitoring of surface by the system. The system can provide a basis to mas·ter the 
::lope sliding resulartion so that a new Prediction method may be worked out in the future. 
INTRODUCTION 
In the time from 3:45 to 4=20 Am. 12th.June,1985 
~he slope from the north of Xintan village to 
]uansJia cliff failed wholly within the Zfgul 
;ounty of Hubel, China. The slipping volume is 
totally accounted for about 3. Ox 1 O"t.P which de-
3troyed Xlntan village completely. About 3.0x 
10"t.P slipped soil-rock of the total.rushed Into 
the ChangJiang Rlver,causfng a swell wave of 50M 
1igher. which has a Influence range In the River 
from upper. Zigui, (15KM away from the accident) 
to lower, Sandoupfng(27KM). Fortunately.no resi-
jent was killed since accurately predicted by 
the researchers based on the information accumu-
lated by a twenty year's research work and a-
chievements. Therefore, 1, 300 lnhabltents were 
able to leave the dangerous zone all before the 
event happened. This Is really a mlaracle In the 
world landslide's history. 
Xintan slope Is an accumulation slide. The ma-
terials are mainly from GuangJfa cliff, Jfupan 
mountain and Huang cllff.XIntan slope's monitor-
ing is necessary after the Incident since Guang-
Jia cliff and Jiupan mountain have still several 
mill ion cubic meters dangerous rock masses and 
slip-fall Is passlble. It Is belived from the 
paint of view of ours that Xlntan slope previous 
measurement was mainly done on the earth's sur-
face and as a result, it is hard to refect com-
prehensively what happens in the real situation, 
espefally. to look for slip surface, confirm the 
type of slide and study slide movement cause.For 
this reason, a new stereoscopic monitoring sys-
tem was bullded up In Xlntan In July, 1989. The 
system and some Initial analysis conclusions 
from monitoring dates will be main Interest of 
this paper. 
1. TI-lE GEOGRAPHICAL POSITION AND GEOLOGICAL 
CONDITIONS OF XINTAN SLOPE 
Xintan slope • In the north of old Xintan vil-
lage, at upper section of Xlllns Gorge, by the 
mouth of Bfngshu BaoJian Gorge, on the OPPOSite 
to the dangerous rock masses of Lianzl cliff at 
the ChangJfans River's south coast, 72KM dis-
tance to Yichang city at lower, 28KM to Sandou-
plng where will be bullded Sanxla big dom, Is a 
famous dangerous zone of rock fall-slfp(Flg.l). 
Xlntan alope Ia -de of' aoll end rock mixture. 
has several ten meters thick. about 2,000 meters 
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Fig.l Sketch about movement areas of Xint~n 
slope and Llanzi cliff 
Ions. several hundred meters wide. th~ width 
and thickness change from place to plece.The ma-
terial forming the slope is mainly from GuangJfa 
c 11 ff and J I upan mountaIn which was co 11 a peed 
year by year. And this Is caused by concentrated 
cracks. weathering action. mining coal under-
ground and other human activities. The whole 
slope Is like a wedge In the shape, with a nar-
row top (300M) and a wide bottom (50G-l.OOOM). 
dfpplng to the ChangJfang River. The slope's 
gradient changes differently,whlch forms a shape 
like a ladder. The steep slope is 40 desress 
with the general ranged 20-25 desress. The com-
position of the slope is mainlY limestone, slll-
castone, sandstone and clay(Ffg.2). 
The westen boundary of Xintan slope is Huang 
cliff which Is a shear precipice and overhang-
Ing rocks. with highth about 100 meters, which 
Is made Dlftinly of mainly of li188Stone and sand-
stone. The easten upper section boundary Is a 
longitudinal stAps of old fall accumulation and 
lower Is a long narrow mound ar·ea which was pro-
duced by the sf de-extruding of slope's gliding. 
The sector from GuangJia cliff to JiangJia-pa, 
about one half of whole slide's longth. uni-
versal thought, is a leading slip zone of last 
slipping, and the landslide Is cut off at 470M 
level. The alope f'rom 470M level to the ChensJI-
eng River's north coast Is a f'orced slip zone. 
ll<m> 
!-the Carboniferous Pen~~in Perled IIEStone and ooel ~(C+P) 
2-the DeYOnlan and Carboniferous Peried shale and sandstone{l)oC) 
3-the Shlrlan Peried Sllld!tone and shale(S) 
4-the Ckmb!rnary Perled old fall-slip accuarlatlon(Q) 
5-boundan of bed-ock 
6-the earth's surface line of slOPe before failed 
7-the earth's surface line of slOPe after failed 
Flg.2 Geological longitudinal section of Xintan 
slope 
The last slipping may be a total slope's sliding 
according to remaining marks of the earth's 
surface. 
The shaft. at 500M level,shows that the thick-
ness of the rock masses is 25. 5 meters and there 
are five layers In the formation along the shaft 
depth. The rock masses are mainlY 1 [ght grey and 
grey-black limestone blocks. The marks of layer 
and layer. besides, obvious different composi-
tion. is that there is a thin yellow sub-clay or 
sandy soil layer.The condition parameter of every 
layer's interface is those as table 1. The slide 
Table 1. Condition Parameters of accumulation 
layer 
depth of lcondltionl 
layer's lo£ inter-: 
inter£acel£ace : (meter) : (degree) l 
thickness of : 
c 1 ay and sandy : 






15.1 280<45 lsub-clay 1Q--H> /many 
/sl icken-
16.2 270<45 sandy sol 1 /sides 
10-15 /that point 
-------.,.---,------,-----------J out the slip 25.5 260<26 :23.7-24.7M.claylsur£ace In 
30.3 
:accumulation, :violet-red 
:24.7-25.5M, :clay layer 
lviolet-red clay:,the slip 
:layer :direction 
: :is NE30 
: :des:ress 
275<25 lnot weathered 
:bedrock under 
l28M in the 
lshaft 
BCCUIIUlatien has a good per.aabiHty, 1heFe fa-
only a little of water oozing on the clay layer 
at bottom of accumulation. There are many sllck-
analdea that point out ellp drlectloQ , NE30 de-grass, in 80 centimeters thick clay ~&yer on the 
bedrock. 
The slope's bedrock is made of Shurlan Perio 
sandstone and shale. 1he whole slope has a tend 
ency of density increasing,pereabllity and aper 
ture reducing progressively from the surface t 
the underground and from GuansJla ell££ to tn 
ChansJlang River. 
2. XINTJ\N LANDSLIDE'S STEREOSCOPIC MONI11JRING 
SYS1EM 
The keY'S of stereoscoPic monitoring system ar 
to build a grid of surface and underground move· 
ment measurement in Xintan slope, try to make 
comPrehensive analysing and treating system o 
combInIng the geometric changes observed on th• 
earth's surface with the physical changes in th• 
underground, and causing the system can be u~ 
to analyse comPrehensively the slide in man· 
ways. 
1) Method of surface survey 
According to the condition of Xlntan slope, 
complicated landform. with the hlghth more thar 
1.000 meters from the top to the bottom,workin~ 
condition hard and dangerous, the surface survey 
employs multiple triangle locks of electromagen~ 
wave-range finding as main method and close shot 
photosrtuametry as complementary measure. The ln-
for.ation is obtained by using new instrumen~ (fast ~urveying instruments of ELTA-2 type mack 
by West Germany and TC-2000 type by Switzerlanc 
: photographic instru.ants such as NMK 30/131f 
and 20/1318 both made by East Germary). The re-
sulted datum is treated by using guide of" modern 
even deviation theory. The slope surface various 
regulartlon i~ analyged by a appropriate and new 
IIIBthematical model which is obtained by studing 
the site condition in many ways. 
The whole slide surface is builded t;he tri-
angle locks of ~!Q<:-t.romegnet wave-range finding 
with seventeen surveying po[nts(Fig.3). 1he grid 
for close shot photogrammetry has two section 
one is made of twenty points of photosropty sur· 
vey at upper, the area of GuangJ[a ell££ danger 
ous rock. the other is made of sixty points a 
lower, the area under 500M level. 
2) Method of underground monitoring 
The underground monitoring is done through ex-
cavating shafts on the slope and installing in-
struments in shafts.So departing characyeristics 
o£ whole slide -.ast be considered to select the 
shaft sites, at the same time, there should be 
representertive. Through analysing geological 
materials and invert[gat[ng on the slo1~. the 
underground monitoring POints are installed on 
500M and 165M level. For 470M I eve I is the cutt-
Ing .auth of the principal slide sector of last 
sl[pp[ng, 500M level is the intersection site of 
the leading slip area and resistencing slip area 
• the site of 165M level is the slip tongue of 
total slide, both are stress concentrated area 
and very sensitive to slipping, installed moni-
toring points on these sites can take a good ef-
fect. Above all, the underground monitoring is 
undertaken through Installing instruments In t•~ 
shafts, one is a 30.3 meters depth on 500M level 
and another is a 50 meters depth on 165M level. 
This paper will stressly instroduce the monitor-
ing situation of the shaft on 500M level. Six 
contingents of WY type displacement transducer, 
four contingents of bowstring type many dots dls-
plece .. nt sause and six contlnsenta or WL-60 tYPe 
prlzoaeter are installed in the shaft on 500M 
Jevel.The surface and underground is blnded by a 
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r-------------- --------- ---------------
-'--- bo:n:•hry of si1C~ 
L._----------------------------1 
ig.3 Sketch map of surface survey triangutation 
anging hammer.installed at the top of the shaft. 
nstallfng of instruments in the shaft on 165M 
evel seems to that on 500M level. In Installing ~nitoring instruments. the stereoscopic effect 
s stresslY considered.at the same time. follo-
ns factors are considered: (1) According to the engineering geological ln-
estigation of the shaft on 500M level. the slip 
·urface of last failed at 25.5 meters depth site. 
t will also be passible to slide along near the 
liP surface. For every clay or sandy soil layer 
bove 25.5 meters along the shaft on 500M level 
s thin. the lefts are the accumulation of rock 
.locks. a slip surface Is difficult to be formed 
n this layer.So it is needed to install IDOnitor-
ng points at 25.5 meters of the shaft depth up 
md down. (2) Fro• the condition parameters of all ac-
'umulated layers (table 1). known that the layer ~urface condition on 20.7 meters site is the ~me as that on 25.5 meters site. the lefts are ~he same as that of bedrock. So the focal POint 
_,f 1110nltorlng site is below 20.7 meters depth of 
:.;he shaft. (3) For grasping the regular of shaft's dls-~lacement transferins. there are at least three 
_!!;rouPS instruments of horizontal displacement 
3 urvey Installed In the shaft. At the same time. 
=onsiderfng to gauge slip direction. every group 
instruments of horizontal displacement survey 
can't be less than two contingents. and all Is 
Installed In NE30 desress direction. (4) In order to aurvey the motive force of the 
eliP eurface up and down and the principal atreaa 
direction. prlzometers shoud be Installed near 
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the POSSiblest slip surface. every group prize-
meters can't be less than three contingents. 
Finally. Installing of instruments is those as 
figure 4 and tHble 2. 
Pi~::,,,. l,. r 
Fig. 4 Sketch of instruments installed in the 
shaft 
Table 2. The sites and dlrP-Ctlon of unQ~rground 




:number: depth :direc- :monitoring 
: : (meter) :tion :content 
: : : (degree) : 
'NY type I I 17 NE53 :horizontal dis-I I 
I I I I 
I 1-----1 I 
dis~lace-: 2 17 I NE23 :place111ent I 
I I I 
I I I 
ment I 3 20 I NE5 :and slip di-I I 
I I I 
I I I 
trans- I 4 20 I NW25 :rection I I 
I I I 
I I I 
ducer I 5 25 I NE65 I I I I 
I I I 
I I. I 
I 6 25 I NE35 I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
WL-60 I 23.6 I NE35 :horizontal I I 
I I I I l ___ , ____ l 
I 
type prl-1 2 I 23.6 I HE a& l1110tive- force I 
I I I 
I I I 
ZOJDeter I 3 23.6 I ES35 :and principal I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 4 27 I NE31 :stress direc-I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 5 27 I NE76 :tion I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 6 27 I ES31 I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
many dots: 18 I NE44 :subsiding I 
I I I 
I 1------1 
displace-: 2 21 I NE44 ;displacement I 
I I I 
I I I 
meter I 3 26 I NE44 I I I I 
I I I 
I I I 
I 4 30 I NE44 I I I I 
3 KJNilURINCi DA1lJM ANALYSING OF XINTAN SLOPE'S 
STEREOSaJPIC t«JNilURINCi SYS'IEM 
The surface survey of Xlntan slope's stereos-
copic .cx1ltorlns syste• started In 1987. the 
undersround 110nltorlns started In 1989. 
1) Analysis or the surrace surveying datum 
The works or the surrace survey, besides using 
conventional measuring means,monitoring the sur-
face movement and analysing the stability or the 
slope, the strain analysis or the slide with the 
surrace measuring datum is done.By analY9ing the 
surrace measuring datum about three years, it 
is round •that the slip zone or the GuansJia 
cl irf has JDBSSive slide in patient. There are 
slow and obvious slip areas under the fractures 
or GuangJia clirr. The whole slipping tendency 
is SSE direction. And the average slipping speed 
or the· obvious s 1 i P Brea · is- -1 centimetre -e month 
. The average displacement variation in GaoJia-
ling and along the River zones under 500M level 
is about 8 centimeters a year.The strain analysis 
is done using the datas or surrace survey.at; the 
same time,the seventeen triangl~'s strain parB-
menter is examined,and the remarkable takes 76.5% 
• According to the analysis or the strain, the 
principal strain variation of the triangles,lying 
in the coasts or the ChensJiang River,is relative-
1 y SIDB 1 1 , the tr i eng 1 ~ area become small , it says 
that movement or this area is sma 11 • Resard i ng 8-
2-1 paints at Jiang.} ia-po as boundary (Fig.3), to 
" .. 
--iio.l ---- ~n. 2 
the north part s 1 i p IDBSses. t-_h.,. nrinc i pa 1 COil 
pressed strain is greater than the principe 
stretched strain, the strain situation is HW: 
desress COIIIPressed rightspin shear, to sou· 
part slip masses, the Principal stretched stra 
is greater than the principal compressed strair 
the strain situation is HE45 desress stretch~ 
lertspin shear. All these monitoring results ar 
consistent with that or the underground monitor 
ins which will be intruduced in following. 
2) AnalySiS or the undergrouno monitoring datum 
The underground monitoring, comparing to th~ 
bedrock, is measuring the variation or horizon-
tal, subsiding displacement and stress in the 
different depth or shart. The typical curves ob-
tained through measring are those as Fig.5(a) (b. 
(c) (d). From these curves, we known that: 
(1) From the view or the monitoring dat:um bet 
ween September, 1989 and Apr i 1 , 1990, the sub-
siding displecement or the mouth or the shart r 
lative to dirrerent depths increases as t:empera· 
ture dropping,but it variation is small, and it 
flUctuating range is rrom -0. 7mm to 2.5mm. Fro 
the view or its varying trend, the upper accu.a· 
.,.. ... __ _ 
90. I f( month> 
Fig.5(a) Typical curve or Xintan al~'s subsiding movement 
10 
/ T Stress ·~---L / r---~~. =·-.....-: ------~~-
1 r, II 12 90. I 4 
20 
8 9. 9 I( month; 
-IO -I 










Fls.5(c)(d) Typical curve of Xlntan slope's horzontel movement 
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.lit ion mass~ are CoJT;pacted further. 1l1e tote I 
~bsiding displacement of' the mouth of' the shaft 
3lative to 18M, 21M, 26M and 30M depth in the 
1af't is separately: 0.806mm, 0.869mm, 0.285mm 
1d -0.515llllll, and it illustr··ates that the move-
3nt of the slope is much ~mall. 
(2) From the view of' the monitoring result of' 
~izometer9 about nine months, the variation of' 
1e motive force on the pit of shaft is much 
mall. By caculating the monitoring datum, the 
ccumulation up the old sliP surface, the prin-
ipal stress variation is 0.613 kg/cm2 , its 
·rientation is NElO degress, down the slip sur-
see, the principal stress variation is only 
.057kg/cm2 , and orientation is NE66.7 degress. 
t is know from these, the slide masses up 
:he old slip surface in 25.5 meters depth of the 
•haft is still given a centain extent of motive 
orce.The Principal stress direction is analysed 
;hrough using the monitoring datum, it is found 
ts variation is ordinarily within NElQ-34 de-
·ress. and thi~ is consistent with the rubbing 
8rks found on the old slip surface and the monl-
oring results on the surface. From the view of' 
:he monitoring typical stress curve. there is no 
:reat movement in the slope at present. 
(3) The displacement transducers are the maJor 
monitoring instruments of this system.Shown from 
~igure 5(c) (d). the horizontal displacement is 
ncreaslng step by step. Caculating by the monl-
;oring datum. the accumulation's horizontal dls-
>lacement and the principal slip direction are 
JeParatedly: 5.12mm, NE19.6 desress; 5.06mm, 
~W29.4 desress; 6.22mm, NE20.4 degress, in which 
:s 17M, 20M, 25M depth of the shaft. All these 
~esults ro1re comparatively consistent with the 
~ults of' the surface measuring and the rubbing 
IIIBrks with direction of' NEJO degress in the 
3haft. From the view of the monitoring results, 
the displace.ant variation is not great, but it 
is worth to be noticed that the displacement 
various rate has a trend of increasing. 
3 ntE SHAFT 0 IS PLACEMENT TRANSFER ING FUNCTION 
The aim of creating displacement transf'erlng 
function l s l n order to understAnd deep 1 y the re-
gular of' development of displacement in different 
depth underground,make the monitoring of surface 
and underground can be analysed and treated in 
the same coordinate system. It had never been 
done previously, moreover,lt can provide a basis 
for creating a new prediction method. 
The displacement transfering function needs re-
flect the various relationship of the displace-
ment along with the depth of the shaft. Thus,the 
function may be created as Ulu.h,t]. obviously. 
variable u, upper displacement. should also be 
the function of time(t). Certainly, U or u is 
also Influenced by these factors. such as geo-
logical condition of the slope,earthquake,under-
ground weter. surface weter etc. HoweYer, for the 
same landslide. obvlously,if' the influence of' the 
fortuitous factors,llke earthquake etc •• are neg-
lected,the variable u will be completely regarded 
as the function of time(t) and ralnf'all(Q), that 
is u(t,Q). So the general displacement transfer-
log f'unctlon can be expressed as Ulu(t,Q) ,h,t] 
If' the influence of' irresular rainwater is not 
considered, the transfering function can also be 
written as U[u(t),h.t]. 
The stereoscopic monitoring datu• are arranged 
and analysed according to the function type of · 
ll[u(t),h,t].The V8lue of ratio of' the horizontal· 
displacement along with the depth of the shaft 
has excellent regulnrltv. So thP various re-
lationshiP of displacement trnnsferJng function 
U[u(t),h,t] along with time(t) cant:- complete-
ly refected throup;h the implicit function of 
upper dlsplacelll€'n1~ u (t). And thH t:ransf'ering 
function can be written as 
U lu (t), h. t]=IJlu (t). h] 
=u(t)• K(h) (1) 
where u(t) is the function of upper displacement 
variation along with time.K(h) is the regression 
curve of the value of' rntio of every horizontal 
displacement under the shaft to upper. 
After the variation of upper displacement is 
transfered Into the displacement of' the principal 
direction, NE30 degress,the monitoring curve and 
imitation curve are shown in Fig.6,the imitation 
function is 
u(t)=0.477e0 .ft22t (2) 
With the points distribution diagram of the 
R1. n 111 
Fig.6 Measuremen~ and imitation curve of Xintan 
sloPe's hori~ontal movement 
value of rntio of monitoring, K(h) ~an be re-
gressed as 
K(h)=O.Ol3h2 -0.545h•6.402 (3) 
then the displacement transfering function Is 
Ulu(t),h]=0.477e0 • 822t(0.013h2-0.5~~h+6.402) (4) 
Finally, the gliding regulars of the landslide 
in the period of time has been known. He.re. one 
point lllUSt be Illustrated. due to the monitoring 
da~ua underground not being enough plentlful,the 
displacement transfering function will need to 
be perfected further as monitoring times passing 
and the datum accumulated, and make t;o be popu-
larized and forecast landslide Joinfng the na-
tural relations of rock-soil of slip layer. 
CONCLUSIONS 
(1) At present, Xintan lands! ide is stable 
according to the monitoring results,the movement 
of the accumulation masses is not great, but it 
has accelerating trend. 
(2) The slope trends to glide along the last 
old slip surface and the Principal slip dirrction 
, abol• !: NE30 desress. 
(3) With the creation of displacement trans-
faring functlon,lt is passible to make the moni-
toring of surface and underground resear~h in 
the sa .. cOordinate syatem ""d provide a basis to 
work out a new slide prediction method 
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